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AIIENI)MENTS TO THE CONSTITU-

TION.

On Tuesday next there will be an
election held throughout this Common..
wealth in relation toamendments to our
State Constitution, which the following
ntoceedings of our Legislature fully ex-

A jointresolution proposing certain amend-
ments to the Constitution. Be 1' resolved by the. _
*unhand House of Repr esentatives of the Com-

' 140112Death of Pennsylvan ia in General deasembly
Met; That the following amendments be proposed

• tolhe Constitution of the Commonwealth, in
• ,aceordstice with the provisions of the tenth ar-

,. • tile thereof;
There shall be an additional section to the third

• • artiel9ofthe Constitution, to be designated as
• section four, asfolloWs;

• -4- "Sky. 4- Whimever any of the qualified elec-
. toren!' Shis.Cotamo.nwealth shall be in any ac-

' • lust Military neteice, under the requisition from
Atte _President of •the United States, or by the au-

• • thority of this Commonwealth, such electors
May eittircise the right ofBarrage in all elections
by thecititena, under such regulations as' arc,

• or.shall.be, prescribed by law, as fully as if they
la ofpresentellgetre th eir

sshall bet usualwopa de det naelect ion"sec 1oSka. n s
to-the eleventh article of the Constitution, to be

• designated Rs sections eight and nine as follows:
"htm-8. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-

• tore, Otattaining more than one subject, which
iihan68i:dimly expressed in the title, except ap-

: • , propriation bills."
Sim. 9. No bill shall be passed by the LoglPlH-

tare granting any powers, or privileges, in any
-case wherethe authority to grant such powers,
or privileges, has been, or may be hereafter con-
ferral upon the courts of this Commonwealth."

• HENRY C. JOHNSON,
Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives.

JOHN P:PENNY,
Speaker of the Senate.

The election to be held in pursumice
of these enactments being one entirely
disconnected froin partizan politics, we
think it unnecessary to do more than
remind our readers of its approach. In
this county Republicanism is disposed

. to make the election a partizan contest,
aid have accordingly printed tickets
"ibr the amendments," but any one de-
sirous of voting the other way can do
so, by erasing the word for and insert-
ing against.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

We were disappointed yesterday in
Commercial's neglect to give us its

opinion regarding JEFF, Devts'•verac-
ity. Our neighbor copied JACQUES &

Co's statement of an interview they had
with DAVIS, regarding the rebellion, in
which the following occurred:

...Tairrensolr DAVI:4 said to me last Sunday
(and with all his taults4.l believe him a man of
truth) 'This war must go on until the last of this
generation falls into his tracks, and his children
seize his musket and light our battle. unless
Kir eu atnArlfifiigiontugforr iglvteory selwfloarr eerfi n gTi;innti
for independence, and that or extermination
we will have. ,

• We again ask the Commercial if it en.
derses this estimate of DAVIS' veracity?
`if it does'not we again demand to know
why it.givea it publicity? We have no
desire to be unnecessarily cruel to
dumb animals, because there is a statute
against it; still we must make the Com-
zrkercial tents readers if it regards the
head rebel chieftan as being "a man of
Oath:"

To what shameless and miserable ex-
pedients are our Abolition opponents
driven, in the hope of helping their
sinking cause? In order to break the
force of the evident and repeated desire
for peace,from Southern representatives,
these desperate partizans concocted the
iniagitrary story in question, in order
to create the impression that JEFF. Da-
vis prefers the extermination of his
people to peace upon any terms within
the Union! But the whole lie has al•
ready been exploded; it has vanished
into thin air,and here is the proof copied
from the Commercial's own Washington
correspondent, as it appears in yester-
day's issue of that paper:

"It is not Ascertained on inquiry st the proper
quarter thitt tee pass under watch Loire so
Krans (3-msmas and CoL JAvkalllti went to
Richmond, was issued by either the President
or War Department, as Ls the obvious interface
from Mr. Ortmon6'B published statements,
General BcrprArai however, can probably tell
who signed it.

The reader of the bungling romance
In question, will remember that itstated
that President LiNCOLIsi had given
JACQUES &Co a letter to Gen. GRANT
who passed them through his lines and

—sent them on to Richmond. It is now
ascertained, by the Commercial's own
correspondent, that such is not the case;
but still, upon the strength of the ex-
ploded falsehood in question it still re-
gards JEFF Dims as being a man of
truth The Commercial, we again re-
peat, will oblige us by explaining how,

•as a "loyal" paper, intensely patriotic,"
it can award to the Mississippi repudia-
tor and arch rebel," a quality so rare
even among Abolitionists? we mean
truth. Although little better than one
of the wicked, ourself, it is a source of
consolation for us to know, that under
no circumstances could we like our Ab-
olitionists admit JEFF DAVIS to truth
telling society. But this conduct of
our Abolition politicians, is but an ad-
ditional illustration of their dissimula-
tion and hypocracy. If it would con-
tinue them in power, they would pro-
claim JEFF DAVIS a saint, instead of a
devil. They would plate sin with, gold,
in order that it might serve theirinfer.
nal purposes. HOw different is it with
the honest, truthloving Democracy?

Republican Committee at Saratoga.
The ',rational Republican Committee

appointed at Baltimore, says the Herald
and the State Central Republican Coln-

' mitt.ee of its State are to meet at Sara-
' toga 'Springs to-morrow, the 27th.
They go there to pull •the wires for Old

''.6.1111, settle the little and big fights in
Ada, party of this State, drink bad whis-
key and-gulp-down Congress water to

„
dear.gi'il)110.0p1, of their stomachs. If
thiteipeetthat the water at baratoga
Springs will cleanse their party of its

4 , impuritiesande.trive its hopes and in-
vigorate it, tiny will find theniselves
most grandly disappointed. It WM take

!something stronger than Congress Water
to tkithat. There is not enough salts

- and calomel--combined on this side of
;T:.4etAllahtiqti 6160 1ge the PtittY,-!
, r

t4+, t.,:xispeet of the wine brot)luittill
• ,nee is very flattering. 'The
• yards ere also doingwell.

Horace Greeley on Peace.
Mr. Gnks:LEY,.tvith a sagacity super-

:or to that of his party, is -sensible of
the idiocy of supposing that the South
an ever be subjugated in any such

~..nse as that the property of all its cid=
ens will be at the disposal of the. federJ,

government. He commends Gen.
FaLmoNtrt for stamping upon; .instead of
standing upon, the confiscation plank in
the Cleveland platform; and he repro-
bates the folly of the "unconditional
submission" insisted on by the Balti-
more Convention. To use Mr. GREE-
LEY'S expressive epithet, those who be-
lieve in such absurdities are "zanies."
We are too well pleased with this evi
,fence of political sanity on the part of
Mr. GREELEY, to attempt to pester him
by pushing his views to their extreme
logical consequences, or deducing from
them inferences which he does not ad-
mit. We have also too much respect
for his sincerity to suppose that his man-
ly position on this subject is taken on
any other ground than conviction.
Where the soundness of an opinion
ought to secure its reception, that or ac-
counting for it should be deemed sell-
( it•nt.

But Mr. GREELEY'S treatment of Mr.
LINCOLN'S manifesto resembles that
sometimes bestowed on a bad boy by a
generous father, who attempts to reform
him by attributing to him the qualities
he desires to encourage. Mr. GREELEY
infers that the President abjures "un-
conditional submission." But Mr. LlN-
cot.N's liberality is thatofa hangman who
allows his patient to negotiate whether
he will be strangled with a withe or with
a rope. We cannot expect the South
to look at slavery through northern
eyes. In their estimation, to surrender
is not only to sacrifice the most valuable
part of their property, it is to surrender
their only guarantee for the continu-
ance of any rights. The power to wrest
from them this possession, implies the
powerto wrest from them their every
possession; for the barrier of state rights
is as much broken over in destroying
slavery as it would be in destroying any
other species of property. Our fathers
rebelled against the stamp act, not be-
cause the burden was heavy, but because
the right to take the small tax, if admit-
ted, implied the right of Parliament to
take property without limit. The South
have, in their own estimation, a much
stronger case. If the federal govern.
ment can overstep the Constitution to
annihilate the thousands of millions of
property in slaves, the only barrier is
broken down which can protect any por•
rion of their property. It is solemn
trifling for the President to talk of lib-
erality to the South in the same breath
in which he demands the abandonment
of slavery. It 4s-like telling a rommun•
ity of Jews that if they consent to eat
pork they will be treated with great in-
dulgence in other respects. The tyranny
whi h would force such a condition im-
plies all other tyranny. Nu matter how
absurd you may deem the religious
scruple against swine's flesh, the wisdom
of such a measure is tobe determined by
regarding it from their point of view.
Should there be a Catholic rebellion in
Ireland, it would be a strange sort of
statesmanship that should attempt to
prevent its recurrence by extinguishing
its cause, and should offer liberal terms
to the Irish if they would renounce their
religion in token of submission.—Y. Y.
World.

The Committee of Wnys and
Means of the House of Representatives
are now in session in Cresson to rev,sc
and report a Revenue Bill for the extra
s •scion which meets in August. We
understand the Committee intend to tax
all church property as well as charitable
institutions

. TETE following is from Kentucky. A
man calling himself Capt. Moore, and
professing to be a rebel soldier, entered
Bardstown on Monday last, and thought
to terrify the citizens by an exhibition
of cool bravado. He strutted about the
town with great pomposity, and flourish-
ed his pistols in a reckless manner. He
entered one of the business houses and
demanded of the merchant the key of his
safe. He was asked if he visited the
town in the rapacity of a guerrilla when
he answered "No;" and said that tu•
was a ligitimate soldier in the Confeder-
ate service. While engaged in a parley
with the merchant about the safe key, a
gentleman passed by armed with a pis-
tol. Moore commanded him to halt and
deliver up his arms. This the gentleman
declined most positively to do, and
warned the captain tokeep his distance.
The warning was not heeded; the robber
advanced and attempted to gain the pis-
tol by force, when the gentleman fired
and severely wounded the daring cut-
throat. In his visit to Bardstown, and
the air of bravado with which he walked
the streets. Moor exhibited a fearless.
ness and a reckless daring worthy of a
better man and a better cause.

IT appears that the South is desirous
of getting rid of all non-combatants and
those who cannot help the Confederacy
during the present war, Numbers are
being daily sent North, whether it is be-
cause the South is unable to provide for
them any longer, or that they wish to be
able in this manner to furnish the army
with food for a longer term, it is
difficult for us to determine. As to the
numbers, we have only to quote the fol-
lowing: The train which arrived from
Nashville last evening brought up from
the South two hundred and forty-nine
women and children, who are sent here
by order of General Shermna, to be
transferred north of the Ohio River,
there to remain during the war.' We
understand that there are now at Nash-
ville fifteen hundred women and children
who are in a very destitute couditio, and
who will be sent to this place to be sent
North. A number of them were engag-
ed in the manufactories at Sweetwater at
the time that place was captured by our
forces. These people are mostly in a
destitute condition, having no means to
provide for themselves a support.
Louisville Democrat 31st.

IT la Staled that twenty-six men have
I come down the Yellow Stone River
each bringing over two hundred thou-
send dollars in gold from the Idaho
mines. It seems the number is increas-
ing. Some time ago there were onlysix, and even then the people could not
be Induced to credit those statements
which seem and are incredihle. It is im-possible to conciliate the two statementsof men returning home after having
gathered enormous fortunes, and wholePojtmie%dying for, want of the ordinary
means,of subsistence.., These accounts
-am.ea ,fixtremely cto , that it
NW ;bibfouuckdillicatt,ito Intink,off the
al bve rumor on dui community for gen-
uine truth.

THE POPE
The Roman correspondent of the

French Protestant journal, the Temps,
in a late number has the courage to give
the following account of the Holy Fath-
er's daily life: "I gave you during the
Winter an account of the system of Pa-

-1 pal audiences. Every minister, every
cardinal prefect_ of any cougregation, of
any high office,rand as all the cardinals
have some commission of the kind—we
may say every cardinal—every prelate
secretary of the various religious orders,
political or judiciary institutions—every
personage, in a word, who has a notable
responsibility, comes once a week at
least to speak to the Pope, and present
him a brief abstract of the affairs en-
trusted to him, of the letters which he
aas to write, of the questions raised, of
the contests which have happened, of
the shortcomings of the qualifications of
the persons under his jurisdiction, in
tine, of all that relates to the part of the
general work allotted to him. I have
been obliged to study and observe for a
long time, to realize a true idea of this
system, in a country where no real pub-
licity brings into light the workings of
the Government. At first I fell into the
vulgar error of believing that the Pope
was a king. I will not sayfaineant, but
merely contemplative, who left every-
thiug to the special Cardinal who is
called the Secretary of State. Nothing
is so contrary to the reality. The Pa-
pal Government is the most intensely
personal Government which has ever
existed and which can be conceived.
There is not a question even very secon-
ary in ap:iearan,.:: about which
the Holy Father has not been in-
formed,-and upon which lie has not to
give his special advice. The Secretary
of State comes every morning to work
with him, just as Collect worked with
Louis XIV., but with this difference,
that the Ho), Father knows everything
in detail, that he works in earnest, that
he has all the materials of control, that
he is extraordinarily laborious, that he
is engaged with business for about nine
hours a day, that he neither hunts nor
gambles, that he gives audiences even
during his walks, that he has the most
eminently occupied life that is to be
found in any royal or ministerial palace,
from one end of Europe to the other.
Such Is what I have to say to rectify
false appreciations on the habits of life
in the Vatican. The Pope has no other
time entirely to himself but from ti in
the morning to 8 o'clock, and 1} to 31
o'clock. He has so little time left to read,
but one of his enjoyments is, on the day

which there are nu audiences, on ac-
count of some feast day, that is to say,
about three times a month, to go and
shut himself in the Casino of the garden,
along with some of the young prelates,to
take a bath of reading. The summa of
St. Thomas. Dante, the great synthetic
works, rather than works of erudition
and of controvarsy, are his favorite
books. He has a peculiar habit in the
way of reading. Whenever French pre-
lates who reside in Rome, conic to his
audience, he tells them. 'Read a little
French for me.' And he takes up from
his table some of the pastoral letters of
the Bishops of France, especially
those ofMgr. Pie. the Bishop of Polciers.
What amuses him much is to hear Latid
pronounced in the French fashion.
When a page or two have thus been
read, he rings the bell and orders up a
biscuit and a glass of por: wine, which
hit then offers to the reader. Sometimes,
but seldom, however, he has on his tattle
an Italian, French, or Spanish journal
he does not like newspapers. At the
Vatican. higr Berardi is the only one
who reads them habitually. Card inal
Antonelli professes never to look into
any. Pius IX. has a certain number of
peculiar ideas; lie is certainly the most
cultivated man ofThe whole Court. Ilis
criticism on parliamentary Government
is very sharp. 'With :dl possible pre-
cautions,' he says, 'parliament ends in-
evitably _by submitting to one or two
dominant geniuses; and as these geni
uses are Nreenus from efforts and strug-
gles, they are very restless and tyrani-
cal.' Another very sAtled idea of Pius
IX. is as follows "The point of aspect
of freedom taken by modern sot iety is
false." The principle of the sophist,
Rousseau, and of the revolution, his
daughter, end in the absorption of

errors and fatuities t(y rite tstste.
In tact. the try is set up of 'Liberty no
lutes! f am to be my ()% n master.' And,
is men are in general silly children,
very excited, and with but butt. cone
mon sense, they quickly abuse liberty;
they abuse it so fo distely that very soon
a despot is needed, geueraly ti military
despot, who sets up hat shly a state of
things which dominates over individual
passions, who centralize, everything
and multiplies the agents 01 his power.
If on the contrary, doctrine is complete;
it it is remembered that (-very absolute
formula is contrary to the c•anplexity of
the human soul, if eare is taken t
tftwish freedom of duty, religion and
the authority of the church, who is the
essential director of mankind, tile men
enter into political lib- with previous
and legitimate checks which tilt.y tip.
ply to themselves, and despotism has no
longer any pat i t play,'Pi its IX. 111tH-

VIII. and of the other pontiffs
who wished to subject kings, and eon-
stitute iu the papacy a supreme arbitra-
tion for sovereigns and nations. Be
hesitated not in declaring that the right
principle, and even the ideal political
perfection. He said as nearly as possi-
ble, this: 'There is no necessity to re-
vive the ancient customs according to
which the Popes absolve subjects of
their allegiance to their sovereigns. But
what is more desirable is that the Ro-
man Pontiff should be placed in a posi•
Lion to teach to everyone the way to be
followed, and especially the way to
judge of the questions which arise from
nation to elation. This is the only so-
lution of all modern aspirations.' The
essential temperament of the present
Pope is to set aside spontaneously all
contentious proceedings, the polemical.
side of things. For instance, he is of
opinion that preaching should not be
aggressive; that is not a good process
The method ofexposition should be es-
pecially adhered to.' "

The number of deaths in the Confed-
erate army reported to the Second Aud-
itor's office at Richmond, up to Decem-
ber 31, 1863, 57,90:5, distributed among
the States as follows: Georgia, 9,604;
Alabama, 8.987. North Carolina, 9,261;
Texas, 6,377: Virginia, 5,813; Mississip-
pi, 5,367; South Carolina, 4,511; Louisi-
ana, 3,039; Arkansas, 1,949; Florida;
1,119. These numbers are certainly
very great for the low State of popula-
tion in the South and would be quite
sufficient to demonstrate the awful de-
struction of our civil war, Neverthe-
less we are of opinion that the South
did not escape with such a comparative-
ly small loss us this statement would
have us believe, and the proportion be-
tween our losses and theirs must
have been greater. It is in the interest
of the confederacy to represent their
losses at the lowest degree possible, to
show how long they will be in a posi-
tion of sustaining their ground.

Pr is believed in Philadelphia, that
the recent conflagrations whicn occur-
red so frequently in that city, especially
on government works, are attributable
to the few remaining guerrillas who be-
longed to Moseby'a band, but for some
motive hitherto unknown, have remain-
ed in Philadelphia and the adjoining
neighborhood.. Several of .those ,vaga-
bonds have been already arrested„and it
is thought that more will be sosoon.
All combustible property is -put4under
vigilant guard from these .iicendiarytires, as it is hoped that they will notbe removed_
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Is Mr. Lincoln Prepared For An-

other Indasion?- - - - - - -

, `There are rumors afloat, which are
not at- all -improbable, that the rebels
are getting ready for another invasion
of Maryland: If General Grant un-
able to keep Lee emplOyed in his front,
it is very certain that that enterprising
officer will keefr. on making raids up the
Shenandoah by way of diversion.
They have never failed him yet, and
have done the Union cause more damage
than any one of the other military op-
erations of the rebels. In view of the
probability, or at least the possibility, of
another invasion, the country wouldlike to know a hether the administation
has taken any of the precaut'ons Gener il
McClellan urged when he was in com-
mand of our armies. We reproduce a
portion of an article on this subject
which recently appeared in the National
fatelligencer:

It is obvious to the most unmilitary
mind that in order to guard the side ap-
proach to Washington via the Shenan-
doah valley, a post ofobservation should
be selected at such point in or near the
valley as shall enable the force which
occupies it to discern the approach of
danger in time to guard against the di a
cent of the blow, and to calculate its
probable weight wherever it may fall.
Before starting out on the campaign
against Richmond in the spring of 1802,
tieneral McClellan was careful rude
precautions on this se ,re. Under dale ifMarch 10th. in that year, he wrote to Get,-
eral Ranks (who had been selected 1,,
watch the valley anfollow:

"Your first care a ill I e the rebuilding
of the railway from \Vashingum to
Manassas, and to Strawsburg, in order
to open your communication with the
valley of the Shenandoah. As soon as
the Manassas Gap Railway is in run-
ning order, intrench a brigade of infant-
ry, say four regiments, with two batter.
ies, at or near the point where the rail-
way crosses the Shenandoah. Some-
thing like two regiments of cavalry
should be left in that vicinity to occupy
Winchester and thoroughly scour the
country south of the railway and up the
Shenandoah valley, as well as through
Chester gap, which might, perhaps, be
advantageously occupied by a detach.
ment of infantry, well entrenched.
Block-houses should be built at all the
railway bridges. Occupy by grand
guards Warrenton Junction and War-
renton itself, and also sine little more
advanced points on the Orange and Al-
exandria railroad, as soon us the rail-
way bridge is repaired.

Great activity should be observed by
the cavalry. Besides the two regiments
at Manassas, another regiment of cav-
alry will be at your disposal, to scour
toward the Occoquan, and probably, a
fourth toward Leesburg.

To recapitulate, most important
prints which should ennge your atten
tlon are as follows.

1. A strong rot( intr,nri.c.l, in
the vicinity Man porhaps even
Centreville, and an, Cher io;ce a bri
gale,) a'so intrunched, near Stras-
burg.

1. BloA tionseg at the railway
bridges.

3. Constant employment of th •• caval-
ry well to the front.

4. Ch-and guards at Warrenton jour
Lion, anti in advance as tar as the nap
pnliannock, If possible.

(;real care to It exercised to ()Main
full and 'a iv inf,,rmation a In the vr;
t my.

The general ob,it et is to coNer the
ne ofthe Potomac and Washington."

/.no," ho, thP,e pr•rdentia! ar•
ranyemeuts lieberal Met:Ulan wr -re
broken up by the asilituro paa.ers trho-h

mt,,,a,04. the direetion of the war afirehe had been ren.red froth his preriaus
rahlroi of its opt ratio/ix. Arad ni,er (hat
date theseprudential measures, as respect
the Shenalat,-,h {alto, , hate herr,. bre,
re established, for no other reas.,a,
a+ err can perceive, than that to re-estab
lilt them miy hl L< ronstr tided by 5,,n,b,,,,ty
into a tribute in General Afeetellan',4

vayacity in selecting a point of ob.
servation Itke Chester Gap, midway on
the eastern border of the valley, where
the appr,eich of danger would he per-
eel veil in time to meet and check it at
lisrper's Ferry, instead of some point on
tie. Upper Potoma where, v.ith such
ogic. ,rs ai the unlitaty aChniniStlatioll
h:lbitually stations there., the apprreo h
01 danger is known to the country only
by a stampede of our force: from Win.
tliesh•r, Williamsport, or Fcr-
iV, and \ of the authorities at
WaOintidon, who, knowing nothing
with regard to the movements or magni•
tulle of the invading forces, tall an easy
prey to every idle and vagrant rumor
which vexes the atmosphere in a time
of alarm anti uncertainty. The unknown
is always portentous.

We place these criticisms upon ri cord
now, so that the next ttllie a rebel army
tu aches up the Shenandoah valley nu.
observed and unchecked tie entintry can
take the full measure of the dense mtu-
p;dity which prevails in the military
councils at Washington.—.N. 1. World,

A DEsPERATE conscript was arrested
in New Hampshire on last Saturday for
having failed to report at the expiration
of his furlough. This man drew a re-
Vol vet ou the sheriff who attempted to
arrest him, but by the assistance of the
bystanders the pistol was taken front
him, and he was arrested, and his arms
tied between the elbow and the shoul-
der while handcuffs were sent for. On
being asked if he had any other deadly
weapons, he presented a common knife,
but when the Sheriff approached to re
ceive it, lie suddenly struck at hint with
a dirk, cutting hint on the inner side of
the thigh. Having attempted to murder
the sheriff by a .pass at his throat, the
desperate man struck at one who was
opposing his progress wounding him it is
deemed fatally and making his escape
swam the Connecticut river and landed
on the Vermont shore. He has not yet
been captured.

DONALD 111.KA.v, has written a letter
in defence of the light draft monitors.
The gentleman who is an experienced
ship-builder asserts that those monitors
which have been considered as failures,
can be altered at much lees cost than
reported, and that the department has
delegated Captain Ericson to make such
improvements as will render them avail-
able for coast and harbor defense. Ile
recommends the construction of sea-go-
ing wooden vessels heavily iron clad
with high speed and from twenty-four
to thirty guns. This probably would be
an improvement on the monitors which
have no sea-going qualities, and cause
enormous expenditures, without being
available at all sorts of service. But
even at harbor dafense the monitors are
not worth much, as experience has
shown that thf•y- are by no means in-
vulnerable, and are so slow in s7ced
that any ordinary foe can escape them.

JEFF. DAVIS' ULTINIATUM.— In his in-
terview with Edmund Kirke Gilmore
the rebel chief is said to have declared
that the independence of the South was
his ultimatum. In this Jeff. Davis rep-
resents the wishes of the majority of the
Southern people about as truly as Lin-
coln represents the wishes of the North-
ern people when he makes the abolition
of slavery one of the terms, of his ulti-
matum. Spite of the politicians on both
sides the people of both sections will yet
get together in the Union. .

TER new Railroad bridge across the
Potomac has been completed, and will
be ready for the passage of trains in a
very few days. This forms a.direct line
of Railroacl from Portland, Me.;"to Mo.
ile Alabama.

NEVI , S PAHAGRAPIIS.
IT is stated that a man named *11:'isms, a miner on Yost's Island, hirerReading, Pa , while digging iron 30e,liscoverell a rich bed. of copper, *ld

;old the lease to New York capatilitits
for $20,000.

THE Indiana Bantior„relates a thril-
ling occurrence which it aversfook place
in the neighborhood of Terre Haute. A
'pother, whilst her son was asleep put
out his eyes with a burning coal, in or-
der that he might be exempt from the
conscription.

M.AJ. GENERAL Dix arrived at Wash•
inaton on Tuesday, and after a long in-
4.erview with the President and Seer•m-
tary Staunton, left in the evening train.
It is said that his mission had reference
to the enfor,:ement of the draft in New
York, under the late call.

I r sail that the corporations of
Frederir•k Maryland paid over to Gen.
Early 111,. nice little pile of $200,000 in.
grt,en hacks of various denominations;
One of our contemporaries suggests that
he wants to be prepAred fur any wind
that blows.

THE Navy Department is entirely ig-
norant of the situation of the Florida,
nor have the vessels sent in search of
her met any better success. Some of
these have already returned to Fortress
Monroe, being unable to obtain any in
formation in regard to h2r on the /Ulan-
! c coast.

Frt)u a document published by the
inen engaged in the "lock out" of the
Leeds iron trades, it appears that the
rl Inc weeks' strike has cost them £6,746.
Thai amount has been distributed to the
men locked out during the period named.
The balance iu hand is now little more
than £G2.

PRESIDENTIAL. PROSPECTS.—Mr. Lin.
coin addressed his communication to
Sanders & Co., "To whom it may con-
cern:6 Well, it concerns everybody,
and has sealed Lincoln's fate in the COM-
log Presidential campaign. The people
have never before been officially inform.
ed that the abolition of slavery will be
insisted upon as a ne plus ultra in the.
terms of peace, and they are by no
means pleated with the idea.

PETROLEUM has been discovered in
Ontario County N. Y. The inhabitants
are in a great state of excitement and
congratulate with themselves on their
prospective wealth. But they are viola-
ting the old adage, and although a con-
spiracy has been formed for developing
those previously unknown resources yet
we are of the opinion that a well seven
hundred feet below the surface of the
earth will not amount to much.

A TERRIFIC TORNADO swept over the
city of Columbus, Ohio, on Wednesday
afternoon. Trees and fences were blown
down, and several buildings unroofed.
the sheet iron on the roof of a building
was ripped off by pieces and carried into
the middle of the street. The roof of
a schoolhouse was lifted and carried a
coiudderable distance. The gale swept
acroHs the valley, leveling the corn to
the ground and doing great damage.t6
the crop. The rain fell in torrents.

NIA. E. A. PAnr„ correspondent of the
New fork Times, gives a very descrip•
tive account of the piitable plight in
which he fonibl his family and home, on
his return after the rebel raid had occur-

lc 3 kyr; tip-picture of desolation
is h b Int t hip t might have excited
the synip il!q 1.21,e1. e had bet-
ter louse wiNdves nom Our present
state (f security, or else our State will
present not one, but hundreds of such
scenes .0 case of a raid.

IT was rep,,rted, though not confirm-
ed, that an engagement t•,ok p 1 be.
twten the Floiida ami the Coned 'taus
gtinbo,t Sarramento oil Chirlioui e. It
v‘ as at first accounts stated that the
K earsarge was enraged with h •r new ad-
versary, bat this '•roved false, owinu to
the far!' that the Keats r e was at that
time cruising off Diner. We hope to
hear of an engagement soon, and it
would he very kind on our part if we
were to lay b,,th privateers side by side
in the slime grave.

THE supposed negotiaCons for peace
were• h piled with enthusiasm by all par-
ties the entire country.Even the Repuhli, ans did not fail to
manifest their desire for the termina-
tion of this mud strmzgle and everyone
was in•lignant :it the thought tit having
the "nigger" interposed between the
country and peac..i. Now that the sup

negotiations appear in their real,
light, the Republican press has returned
to its usual pugnacity. Can this he ex-
plai

TRIBUNE. DisCOVEßlES.—"Fighting it
through on this means making a
Ism, deto r faring aLout, and at-
tempting to advance in the opposite di-
rection

The free selection of a line of march
consists in the liberty to publicly hum-
iliate your superior officer, who has just
laid you under deep obligations.

The loss or men enough, in the over-
land march, to protect Washington, is
well atoned for by the infieror losses in-
flicted on General Lee, which had never-
theless, men enough left to invade
Maryland and threaten the national cap-
ital.

We can afford to sacrifice five Patriots
to kill three rebels, because with this ra-
tio, we shall exterminate the rebels be-
t,re they can exterminate us.

ARBUCKLE.—nn Tuesday morning, at 6
o'clock, . lour AnnrckLE, ar., In the asth year
ofhis age.

Funeral from his late residence on Thursday
morning, at lON, a. nt.

_— -

PRIME POTASH, •

PRIME POTASH,
PitlNE POTASH,

The price ofconcentrated Lye and of the ma-
terials for making Soda having advanced Bo
much, attention is now turned to the old stand-bye.

POTASH, POTASH, POTASH.
A most excellent article which can be hadAT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG. STORE.AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Corner of the Diamond and Market st.
Corner of the Diamond and Market et.

Where, also may he had, Soda Ash of the best
quality, Paints, White Lead, Oils and Varnish,
at the lowest rates,

Superior Fruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.
Remember the place to procure anything inthe Drug and Perfumery line ie

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market• street
jr2s

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.—THEYexpel the poisons which threaten life.
Every time a sick person is purged by this vege-table remedy, he has less vitiated humors andmore life and vigor, as any one can prove byinking a single dote. Persons of spare habitsgain flesh and strength While using them. Everytime we rest a Lew days or weeks from the pur-gation, we make new fluids from our food,which replace the uneottuti ones that the Pillshave caused to be evacuated. Each time we
repeat this process, we expel further quantities
of impurities, which are again replaced by fluidsless and less impure, so that ina short time, by
continuing this treatment, we bring back thewhole .mass of Maids or humors to that state
of purity Which constitutes health, for Bran-dreth's Pills only take away humors which are
unsound.- .

Sold by THOMAS HEDPATH, PitUbtirgh,
and by all respectable dealers in medicines.

14-lya.two

M. .1. (10111,1V7ELL 82.111T11L BHRB

WCORNW ELL Q. KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFAUTURERS)
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
Ito. / St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)

r~TrsaU IU.
500BBIA“GAFFAuNla.pßoti4-it:living MadayTTERSO,and for sale by -

PA & AMMON,
W2l No. 6 Wood at.

MirrtrittrllittfitAft, VENETIANrONSI ,WardENT, pint bottles atttritrapit ., for the' cure of lameness, scratch;
es, wind; galls, sprains bruises,' splints, outs,
colic skipingisittlle, over heating, sore throat,
nail in th' hodijite. It Is warranted cheaper
and ben than anfother article ever offered to
thepuhl Thousands of animals have been
cured of. he outlaw' over-heating by this Linl
merit ; .119, d hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor.It is used by all the tint horsemen throughoutthe States. Orders are constantly received from
the Racing Stablesof England for fresh supplies
of this Invaluable article. Over 2,600 testimoni-als have been received. Remember, CO cents
laid out In time may save the life of your horse.Office 60 Curtlandt street New York.

Sold by THOS, REDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. jyl4-lydes.wa

WAN IMPERIAL CROWN IS 'L
mere bauble, but the "crown of beauty,"

conferred on the head which nature has neglect-ed to ernbelish, or time has robbed ofhls Native
line, by

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed at
intervals to the close of life Peerless amongthonsarithi of preparations, that promise much
and perform nothing, stands Oristadoro's Hair
Preservative, a valuable adjunct to the Dye indressing and promoting the growth and perlect
health of the hair, anclof itself, whenused alone
—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-
cayunder all circumstances and uuderall climes.Manufactured by J. URISTADDRO, No. a
Astor House, New York, Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all Bair Dresses.

jyl4-Iyddi.wa

WA FACT. • • • •

Li it a Dye.
***

In the year 1856 Mr. Mathews first preparedtr.e VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and inno instance
has it failed togive entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for tyl.
The VENETIAN DYE haPv.arranted not to in-jurethe hair or scalp in e slightest ree.
The VENETIAN DY I:th works width egrapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparation

whatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not fade,crook

or wash out—one that is as pet manent as the hairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.
A. I. MATHEWS.

General .4fent, 12 Goldst. N. Y.Also manufacturerOfMATHEWS' ARNICAHAIR
Gimes, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25
cents. janiG-lyd

TENETIAN HAIR DYE VENETIAN
V LINIMENT and ORISTADORO'S HAIR

DYE,
cold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Oor. of theDiaroond and Market et.

IarLYON'S HATHAIRON.—KATIIA
iron is from the Greek word " Hathro,"or "Kathairo," signifying tocleanse, rejuvenate

and restore. Thisarticle is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hale it is the most remarkable pre-
paration in the world. Itis again owned andput up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attentionwhich gave Ita sale of over one million bottlesper annum.

It is a most delightfulHairDressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the bead cool and clean.
It make&the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hairfrom falling otfand

turning gray.
• It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Oenleman who values a beautifulhead of hair should use Lyon's Kathalron. It
is known and useclthroughout thecivilized world.Sold by all respectable dealers.

1.42.MAS S. BARNES & CO.,
New York.

!gr.!'EIBISTREET'S INIMITABLE
HAIR RES'IIIRATIVE, NOT A DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All i asta/1-
teuteous dyes are composed of lunar Caudle, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
afford of theil.,,eltea no dressing. Heirostreet's
Inimitable Uolnring net only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a.

Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotes its growth, prevents Its falling off,eradicates dandruff, and imparts healthand pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test or
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
eons tsutll increasing in lavor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladles. It is sold byoll respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES hr. CO., :artBroadway, ti.or York. Two sizes, toe. and .1.

IW.HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
Tlkle in the most delightful and extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes the sun

burnt lace and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty imparting the marble purity of
youth and the disfinyue appearance so Inviting
in the city belle of fashion. it removes tan,freckles, piruplea and roughness from the akin
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent andsmooth. Itcontains no materialielurious to theakin. Patronized by Aotreases and Opera Sin-gers. It is what every lady should have. Soldeverywhere. Prepared by

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.Address all orders to
DEMAS S.BARNES Er. 00.,

New York.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-MENT.—The parties in fit. Louis and
Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the
Mwitting Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
shipbare been thoroughly estoped by the Courts.
To guard against the further imposition, Ihave
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
vatesteel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
the Jar-simile ofmy signature, and without whichthe article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLin
Intent has been in use and growing in favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the best
emolient in the world. With its present im-proved ingredients, its erects upon man and
beast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are healed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful, and'untold ills assuaged. For outs,
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,
caked breasts, strained horses, &0., it is a Saver-

remedy that should never be dispensed
with. It should be in every family. Sold by
all druggists. _

D. S. BARNES, New York.

MIME ABOVE ARTICLES FOR BALE
by SIMON JOHNSTON,eor. Smithfield and Fourth sta.
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WANIELINK & BARR
SOLE AGENTS OF THE

Bradbury and Schomacker & Co's
CELEBRATED PIANOS,

091334C1TME do cfca,tas

American Organs and Melodeons,
N0.12 Bissell's Blook, St, Glair St

PITTSBIJEGIi

We take pleasure In refering to a few of those
who have purchased these instruments in
Pittsburgh and Vicinity.
Richard Bard, esq., John Quinn, esq.,

F. R. Sellers, Capt. Oochran,
James Russell, earl. , V 7 ells, Riddle & Co.,
J. P. smith, Wm. Brickell,
Dr. U. H. M. Blackburn, C. H. Love,
Grant St. BaptistChurch, A. kloateller, esq.,
D. M. Book, esq., Dr. D. M. Hostetter,

K. Kerr, Franklin, Penn's..
Directreas St -% incent'a Academy, Youngs-
' town, Pa.

Miss Sarah MTariand, East Liberty.
Capt. J. B. Conway,..Rirmingham.
Her. H. Hopkins, Sewickly,
Rev. E. Delahunty, Moundsville, Va. •
Graham Scott, Oakland.
N Geon, East Liverpool, O.
Bateman (doe, earl., Allegheny City.
Wm. J. Kane do
Very Rev. P. Mullen do .

Allen Iframer,_ do.
M. Fire east..
Dr. R. firciintooli., _BagildlieitY.
John McCurdy, East Liberty.

611 Pianos, bielodeons,-.etu...warranied for
fiVe years., A. few-dace 'ieead liaO pilules
for sale •luldrent-, • • •..t 4 . jy2d

..4IAM RECKWINO NEW STOCK OF
:gain& Milles'..trad Childrene SOOTS,

liOES:estd GAITERS, whirl I will iejrat a
'Slight advance overwe t ,,,,-.7.

AT SuRLANDS,
.ye . s ett Marketstreet.-

NNI
TO-#AV'S TM.

BARGAINS 111'
, •

. SPRING AND SUMMER

BOOTS & SHOES
AT

, •

Concert Hall Shoe Store
No. ee Fifth St.

xi -closing out without regard to Com

SITMWER DREF3fI GOODS

Reduction ofThirty-three per Oent
CHEAPER THAN YEARS AGO,

Mold be sold in Twenty days;

Many Reduced to Half Price
To matte room for

FALL STOCK.

Oil-Bargains in abundancelEilk

Gardner & Scshleiteria,

MARRKET STREET

COUNTRY SEAT FOR SALE

I 'Threemiles from AlleghenyClity, containing
about 12 acres of good land, well lanced and
improved. A good

HICK HOUSE,
Carriage House, !3table, Ice House, a good sup.
ply of hard and soft water, also, every other
improvement necessary to make it a. oesirable
home for a business maii.• Abundanceof fruit
of every variety, such as apples,peas, peaches,
plums and small fruits, also, a variety of 1200
vines, some of whichare now bearing:

The above will be sold cheap if applied for
soon. J. W. WYKES, Photographer,

jy...Ts-2wd 16 Fifthst.
BROWN, TILE OLE KIMBELL.

enced practloner, in his partioultai branch
of the medical profession, is prepared to muterall diseases in theshortest possible time. Twenty
yearsof practice in oneparticularhunehpfsur-
gery In this city, Pittsburgh, is enough to re.
commend him to the.unfortunato without fearof being unprofessionally treated in every re-
spect. ()Ince and Private Rooms, 60 SMITH-FIELD STREET. t

ElloUßTil WARDALLEGHENY.—
The lima • Committees will meet THIS

rhuraday) kwEIHNO at .o!cloek, at the
house of E. F. A. eaulhaber, Chestnut st.

Every man on Committees Is expected to be
present, prepared to make a full report. Let
every man do hie duty. Rally and save the
ward from the drat!.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF ALL THE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, justreceived and for sale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

07 Fifth Street.

Among which are the following

Hr. Imbold'a Fld. Eat Buchu.
Helcuboidhi Fld. Est. Sarsaparilla

lielmbold's Rose Wash
Holloway's Ointment.
Holloway's Pills.
Holloway's Vermifuge Confection.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Pectoral.
Ayer's Pllla.
Wiehart's Pine Tree Cordial

WisharPs Dyspepsia Pills
Dr. BicLane ,s Medicines.

"Tre
Dr. liumpbrey's Homeopath: Medicines.
Dr. H. Swayn's Comp. Syr. Willa Cherry
Gilson's Fid. Ea. Paretia Brava.
Gilson's Rolm Wash.

Cherokee Medicines.

Fu!touts Cough Syrup.
Dr. 3. Al. LlndsaVa Blood Searcher.
iloollauftGermau Bitten.
Boerhave,s Holland Bitters.
Drake's Plantation Bitters.
Rostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Sparkling Catawba Wine.
Fresh Citrate Magnesia.

Lubin>a Fiorillo° for the Hair
Lubin's Coconut Cream.
Mrs.Allen's Hair Restorative.
Mn. Allen's Zylobalsamumn.

Burnett's Cocoalne
Barnett's Kallidon
Prof. Wood's HairRestorative.
Lyon,'Hatharlon
Sterling's Ambrosia.
Barry's Trieopherous.
Phalon'a eosin.
Cristadoro's Hair Dye.
Batchelor's Hair Dye.

Bazin'a Hair Dye

Ragan ,. Magnolia Balam for the 'complexion
Laird's Bloom of Youth. .

Phalon's,Oriental Cream.
All kinds of Pills, Ointments, Liniments, &e.

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
FIFTH suclimerr..

VirearrED.--von Iv A S H VILL
TENN.

26 WheelwrightS, 15 Blaciormithai 10Hone
Shoess, 10 Strikers,6 Machiniala, b6darpenten,
60 Teamsters and 100Lahore/a: Ear Wheel-
wrights. Blacksmiths, Honeshorn andOarptni-
ten, the wages will be from $62 60 to 060 00 per
month. For strikers 40 00,andfbr Mittinists
from 075 00 to 000 00 per mouth. ..A16010610 11
tools quarters rations end transportation,

Bylprder of iI:LBWINiCaptain and
A. Q:hl, Full particulars given when applica-
tion Is made to Si RATTIGAN, QUlttFillast.
Agent, at Thos. H.Battlgan'aßotuma...Agen-
cy Oilloe,Mater at, under bicuthttgaßßA ROOM

lirjAir—4O BALMS TlliktylellJill In store andfor axle by
FEWER & ARMSTRONG%mlBO corner. Market and riotauk


